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Winnipeg Balloon 
•ted From the 
sena.

on July 3 and 
for An-

se’s.

that ghostly balloon 
te city of Winnipeg 
last—and which the 
i took to be a mere 
ver-heated imagina- 
nbly intensified yes- 
peipt of an official in- 
kn Agent Loring, who 
piton on the Skeena, 
pr that far northern 
just, two days lffter,
I. This word comes 
ports to Mr. A. W. 
pent of Indian affairs,. 
I the Swedish govern- 
Id each of the nu- 
Br his jurisdiction to 
lor Prof. Andree’s ex- 
Ired to render it any 
Inch be desired. As 
jot, according to pres- 
ren left Northern Nor- 
e adventurous quest,. 
Iby the Winnipeggers 
Idians of the Skeena 
| his. Whose it was 
B constitutes a problem

I to Mr. Vo well bears 
I is in full as follows 
Iblton, July 3, 1896.

Ierintendent of Indian 
to, B. C.:
I honor to report that 
In, (local time), an o fa
im shape of a balloon, 
I about four miles to- 
lat. 55 degress and 15 
127 degrees and 40

le was a strong north 
Ct was seen to emerge 
r bank of white clouds, 
p intermediate clear 
Icircluar line, to dis- 
lat an altitude of about 
le timber line on the 
p a black appearance, 
I between the setting 
lescription of the bal
ks, leaves no doubt as 
Is no doubt the Andre 
bhave left Spitzbergen 
Ion the 1st instant. I 
I be, sir, your obedient

I R. E. Loring,
Indian Agent. 

Inch would naturally 
I a report, based only 
Ian Indian boy, is re
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the following effect : 
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I honor to report this 
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I theirs, instead of be 
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«rrr r-r*rrarR (which is now down 400 ieet), the 

Isabella, the Red Fox and loan other 
good claims, the former proprietors re
taining a one-third interest, and the 
syndicate paying $30,000. in cash and 
providing the necessary funds to con
tinue development work. *

Chinese papers received bv yester
day’s mail report a tragedy at KiSngnan 
arsenal on the 13th of July, consequent 
upon the birth to , the wife of 
an arsenal employe named Yang 
of twp girls, whom nature had curi
ously linked together in precisely 
the same manner as the celebrated 
Siamese twins. The united girls were 
not, however, the only peculiarity of the 
remarkable birth. They were but two 
of triplets, the third member of the little 
party being a boy, who, according to the 
North China News, possessed three eyes 
and three perfectly formed arms. 
“ Naturally,” the News continues, 
“thousands of inquisitive natives were 
attracted to Yang’s house, their aim be
ing to view the prodigies, and the par
ents, filled with superstitious fancies and 
regarding their offspring as monstrosi
ties, strangled the little unfortunates 
and buried them. The British consular 
agent urged that they should be arrested 
and punished, but the authorities de
clined to interfere.”

[From The Daily Colonist, August IS.] USES SM!*i; OORTi-- fl n , BESBpFP * AND SHIPPING..< their-names at once. I These club races 
are doing excellent work in bringing out 
the younger class of oarsmen and giving 
them a chance to develop their powers.
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THE GRAND STAND WILL BE READY.
Vancouver, Aug. 12—(Special)—Men 

are working at the new grand stand at 
Brockton Point, which will be covered 
and have a larger seating capacity than 
the old one. It will be ready for next 
Saturday’s match between the Vancou
ver and Westminster lacrosse teams.
This match will be a most interesting 
one to look at, as the Vancpuvers, realiz
ing that they had a fighting chance for 
the premiership, have been practising 
steadily, and are in better shape than 
they have been for two seasons, while 
the Royal City team are also in the pink 
of condition, and feel equallv confident 
of victory.
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fThe members of Hope lodge, Degree 
of Honor, and their friends enjoyed an 
old-fashioned basket picnic at Oak Bay 
yesterday, and returned home in the 
evening after the band concert.

rtiTTLE

J*Mutiny Again Reported on the Seal
er “Florence M. Smith”— 

California Passengers.

Foulkes Entered for the American 
? 'Championship—A,- Chance to , 

Show Enthusiasm, f ' •
Y

. -yV ViYesterday saw a further adjournment 
for four weeks of all cases listed for 
hearing in the Small Debts court. By 
the expiration of the month it is con
fidently expected that the status of the 
court will have been finally deter
mined. _________

Police Magistrate Macrae yesterday 
disposed of the police court case brought 
by Louis Coigdarippe, the milkman, 
against, his former employe, Alfred 
Blodgett, dismissing the information as 
not even the prosecutor would say that 
an assault had been committed.

His Worship the Mayor has con
vened a special meeting of the city coun
cil for 8 o’clock this evening, by-laws 
■constituting the chief item of business 
to receive consideration. The greater 
part of the evening will probably 
spent in the formulation of regulations 
to govern the operation’of the tramcars.

The passage of the bicycle by-law was 
noisily celebrated by a small party of 
wheelmen at the Oak Bay band concert 
last evening, and those who listened to 
the merry jingle of their constantly ring
ing bells were inclined to wish them, the 
riders and the powers that endorse the 
“ continual ringing ” principle, at least 
a thousand miles away.

I

CORE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

Winnipeg’s Four Oars the Contin
ental Champions — McNeill’s 

Gold Medal Crew.
Tramp Steamers Crowding Ont the 

Sailing Ships—Connection 
With Hawaii.

M
m
.1The suggestion made in yesterday’s 

Colonist that tennis champion J. F. 
Foulkes should be sent to represent Can
ada in general and the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club in particular at the great 
international tournament opening at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake on the 26th inst., 
has found immediate favor with all in-

The present seems to be an unfortu
nate year for the schooner Florence M. 
Smith, so far at least as the relations 
between captain and crew are concerned. 
There was a meeting on board while 
the vessel was hunting on the Japanese 
coast in the earlier part of the season 
and several of the schooner’s
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HEAD ’5;company 
con-terested in tennis and admirers of the 

Dominion’s premièr exponent of its 
beauties. It was ascertained yesterday 
that Mr. Foulkes can obtain the neces
sary leave of absence, and the smooth
ing out of the small financial difficulty 
in the way now alone remains to be ac
complished—for no one could expect Mr. 
Foulkes to personally defray the

aJonT tB HhITd® :-Wsahington Irving’s esjSlly °80a long °1 ‘one.^from 
account of the disappearance of the Ton- his own pocket book. If each lot 
qum interests everybody, and it particu- tennis who desires to see the cltrorepre- 
larly interested me when, thirty-six sen ted by its champion where he will

Rev. E. P. Hearnden, of the Foreign west coM^oTtMsTltod ^hereTt was °fP,L°rt£Uityrt0, try his,8ki11 aKainat 
Christian Missionary Society-who vis- vaguely supposed ^ had met contriLute" a^ew'’ dollars” towarfthS

reported “by |e°“ Japanese'paper^ ^ahfmigLw teen scene’f bui dU^s^d M timefoTactionl^the

while fording a stream at Chuchow, Until m^narty went aSoL the In clu,b ‘‘coming forward” during to-day
near Nanking. Up to the 13th his body dians ther^few whUe Ten-I thM Westerly ^write on lZ
had not been recovered. He leaves a no white man__had lived nmr.no ye! -r<la? Foulkes

The children of the Protestant and traditions were therefore, so to asked to secure a good, partner for him 
Orphans’ Home|had a pleasant outing at speak, as a clean slate. -Two of the in the mixed doubles. Two hundred 
Foul Bay yesterday, where they were Krad®r® ?n my employment, Messrs, dollars will fully cover the’ expenses of 
the guests of a number of ladies who f anfield and Reid, came to know their the trip, and any lover of tennis who 
are spending the summer there. The language colloquially, and were singu- may desire to share in the honor of 
tramway company placed a car at the qualified for the investigation of sending the champion to Niagara is in
disposai of the children to take them Indian matters. Ethnology was our vited to communicate at once with Mr 
from the Fountain to Charles street in pastime, but we inquired, also, about the Lampman, the secretary of the tennis 
the morning, and brought them back Spaniards, about Jowett, about the Ton- club. As it is necessary that Mr. Foulkes 
again at 5 o’clock in the evening. qm? and ot“er subjects, examining should start for the East on Sunday

, , -------------- during several years every trite, and evening all contributions to the fnnH
At the close of the regular business all the important men in every trite, should be made as auicklv as Dossible meetmg of Columbia lodge, No 2,1.0 between Cape Beale and Cape7 Scott! Last eyeing the chimin wenHver to 

O. h., last evening, the members and with the result above stated, so far as Tacoma where the sixth annual tourna 
visiting brethren adjourned to the the Tonquin is concerned. ment oî the club of that citv h^s in^t"
library, where they were treated to Captain Walbran’s “ witness ” is an Xned Among the oLher-vîctorG 
coffee «ike and fruit. On returning to Indian of a subsequent generation, whose phfyers’m attendance are Messrs Comte 
the lodge room an impromptu pro- father probably first heard of the sup- Dunsmuir Longe Poolev and Card Miss 
gramme was rendered by Bros. J.ckson posed details of the loss of the Ton- Gowa^Mr^ Mrs ten^ev
(piano), McArthur, Collins, Stephens, quin from ns, and made them the sub- ’ ® y*
Meldram and Sabine, and a very enjoy- ject of a winter evening story, now 
able hour spent by those present. further embellished.

Mrl t T-, -, ------------ T . ... My own theory—suggested merely be-
nosirinnas cause no other fits the circumstances— Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 12.—Saratoga
P BP *1John.® for Gm is that the Tonquin was attacked by In- lake has not seen such a gathering
RrirW tho oï^ITt11*. & pupl °^, dians, probably somewhere in the north- was at the National regatta to-day, at 
sanist ’at Phostor^RfhiSE^f^T*1? °î" eastern part of the island ; that the at- any aquatic event since the collegé crews 
r tack, or attacks, were repelled, and that met here in the eighties. It was exactly

,be the vessel was either burned as the re-, 3 o’clock when the first race, the eight- 
Dr RnH»o88hf ^rill ho^I ’̂o H***' under suit of an accidental powder explosion ! oar senior, was called. There were but 
nnrtnnitv6 rîf better op- during the fight, or afterwards, with a j two entries, the Vespers and the Penn-
knnwioZo tho hls. weakened crew, lost at sea; say in1 aylvania Barge Club. The start was
He leiv^ fnr n^th^qlth® V®*®’ Queen Charlotte Sound. given at 3:18, the Barge Club catching

G. M. Sproat. The water first, rowing at a,’ 32 stroke!
^lmg by-way of the lakes and New , ^he Bargecrew turned first and straight-

. ■. /• ' —: .i , >-f SETAIL MARKET PRICES: ened out for home, while- the Ves-
An interesting meeting of the Y.W.C. pera at the stake were half a

T.U. was held yesterday evening under Betad market quoUtions do not show ; length behind. . It was a pretty race
the presidency of Mrs. Joseph Spencer, much difference lrom last week in the weii contested, but at the finish the Ves- 
at which the following were elected as staples, but as the season advances and per8 spurted and crossed the line a boat 
delegates to the provincial W.C.T.U. home ffiown fruits and vegetables be- and half length ahead, the Barge crew 
convention shortly to be heid in New come more plentiful the prices are some- being very much winded 
Westminster: Miss Fawcett, Miss Mug- what lower. Potatoes have dropped j The second race, the four-oared shell, 
ford, Miss Grant", Miss Keown, Miss half a cent m the pound and onions the ■ intermediate, had but two starters, the 
Durham and the Misses Spencer. Prior expected, however, that Ariela of Baltimore and the Détroits,
to adjournment arrangements were there will be a short crop of fruit, and The Ariels crossed the line in fine form, 
made for a parlor social to be held on owing to the dry weather grains in the four lengths ahead, while the Détroits 
the evening of the 26th at the residence district will also be rather short. Green were quite exhausted 
of Mrs. Mclnnes. corn and melons have made their ap- j The first heat for the single seniors

Robert Ehhan of Seattle more peaf.anoe tb® marke*-, Wltb tb® ; brought out as starters Dr. W. S. Mc- 
generaUv known as’ “ Biv Boh FhmTn ” i ceptl°n of. 8altoon’ dab are decidedly Dowell, of Chicago, and F. H. Thomp- 
generauy Known as Big bod Kliman, scarce, not because they cannot be son and E A Thomnson both of TorThi4’ b«Ut the fl8hermen have ; onto. F. H. Thompwn the wlter
notorious^11°along the (SasT. lhmYn fi-r8t a,ld fWaL to ^ win"
Drosoered for a lorn? time &a one of the ine retan (lU0l&ll0n8 are • 1 mng as he pleased. The finish was a
most successful wlrd politicians and Late^theW^sTHungariin) W *11 Procession the other Canadian and the
private detectives of the Sound country. Vitoria XXX ( } 4 75 American traihng,behmd
Then he became infatuated with a LiorT™. 7777TT: ! ! ! ! ! ! : ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I-! ] ! ! £75 1“ the second heat of the single sculls
variety performer whom he followed to Portland roller.......................................  5.00 H1?, ?r?r.e ^^ed Cresser, Vesper
this city—forged a check and nego- Salem......................................................... 5.00 B.O., Philadelphia; J.B. Juvenal, Penn-
tiated the fraudulent paper—and was iuini®r,.................................................. 5.25 sy lvania Barge Club ; and V.E. Bulger
shortly after arrested. His health broke ................................................ 5-00 Albany Rowing Club. - J. B. Juvenal
down entirely while he was iucarcerated pJmleT................................................... W°n?,: Fï!?uCre88ar 8ec0“d> ®u,8er tb!rf
and he was never brought to trial. Three star...............................................  Am The fifth event was the intermediate

Two Star ...............................................  im eight-oared shell race-, • in which the
Superfine. ...........  4 00 starters were the New York Athletic and

Wheat, per ton ... ............ 30 00 the Laureate boat club of Troy. The
Oats, per ton............................................. 25.00 New York Athletio Club won the race by
Barley, per ton...............................25.00@26.00 ! one length ; time 8:26.
Middlings, per ton................. . 22.00®26.00 The four-oared senior race was won by

ilV-_....................., Winnipeg, the starters being: Winni-
Com, whole’ per ton A A. .’ .35ioo@4o!oo Ç®8’ Ne'Jr Ydrk Athletics, Wyandotte,

“ crackedj per ton................. 40.00@45.00. Argonauts and Institute. The New York
Commeal, per 10lbs....................................... 35 I Athletics got the best of the start, but
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................................ 40@45 the Winnipegs led at the half mile. The
Rolled oats, per lb...... .......................... 3% Winnipegs turned first, the others turn-
Potatoes, per lb-........... ....,.............. 1% ing together. Coming home the Winni-

................................ ,2k pegs drew away and crossed the line five
Straw3 percale 4   |o®75 lenkths ahead. The Institutes were see-
Onfon’sPper lb '. ! ! ! j ‘ ’ j.............  ond, Wyandottes third, and New York
Green Corn............................ 35@60 j Athletics fourth. No time given.
Eggs, Island, per doz............................ 30 | For the intermediate double sculls the

“ imported, per doz....................... 20 ; starters were: Crescents, Pennsylvania
Butter, fresh, per lb ....................... 20@25 ; Barge Club, New York Athletics and

,. R®r D....................... 25 ; Vespers. The New York Athletics won,
“ Califonna, per lb..... ’ ' 25 Pennsylvania second, Vespers third. No
“ California, per square............. 40 1 time.
“ Delta.....................................

Hams, American, per lb...............
“ Canadian, “ ....
“ Boneless, “ ....

Bacon, American, per lb ..
“ Rolled “
” Long clear...
“ Canadian....

Shoulders, per lb....
Lard, per 16...............
Golden Cottolene, pe
Meats—Beef, per lb........................ 5@12>4

Sides, per lb.....................................
Veal *' .........................................  10® 15
Mutton, “  ......................................5® 1214
Pork, fresh, per lb.............................9® 12)4
Chickens, each.............................  50@75
Pigeons, per brace........................ 50@60

Fruits—Calfomia apples, per lb. ... 4®5
Oranges, Riverside, per doz....... 35@50
Lemons, California, per doz..... 25®35
Bananas, per doz...................
Pears, per lb ...................
Peaches, per lb.....................
Plums, per lb .......................
Tomatoes, per lb...................
Grapes, per lb........................
Nectarines, per lb...............»
Apricots, per lb..........!.........
Melons.............................................
Island Peats (small) per 10 lbs.
Currants, per lb............................

, , ... FIsh—Salmon, spring, per lb
had it. The Sockeyes, apiece.................

these properties will be Halibut, per lb .. 
without delay, contracts Rock Cod....
>een let for the construe- —
iTHornTpYvne’slm6 » W
It. Horne-Payne s com- Thousands of letters from people who have 
bentlv acquired the Lan-. a sod them prove this fact. Tty fiiem. ,. ;
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ORDINATION AT ALBERNI.
First Visit of the Presbytery to the Centre 

of Gold Mining on This island—A 
Bright Outlook.

were arrested and imprisoned in 
sequence of their defiance of Captain 
McGraw’s authority. It would natur
ally be thought that this lesson would

Alberni, the present centre of the preve,nt a r,ecurr8nce of tbe cau8e of 
gold mining industry in Vancouver con?PlamL for the remainder of the 
island, was on Tuesday the scene of a cruLlae a^a11 events. Such appears not 
most interesting ceremony, this being £° bave befn the case, however, for in a 
the ordination of a minister of the Cana- received from Captain H. F. Sie-
dian Presbyterian church for the parish .werd’ of ^he Dora Siewerd, that well 
of St. Andrew’s. This being the first known sealer speaks of a second mutiny 
time the Presbytery have ventured so ?n tbe Smitb while she was on her way 
far west the event was, of course, looked Oom the Asiatic side to Ounalaska. It 
upon with the greater interest. There iya8 ^“ere ^“a^ vessels of both the 
were associated with the Presbytery "aPan and British Columbia coast 
Rev. Dr. McLaren, professor of sys- Peeta rendezvoused prior to enter- 
tematic theology, of Knox college Behring sea, and there on
Toronto ; Rev. Dr. McKay, secretary of h of last
foreign mission committee, and Rev gathered the Smith, Triumph, Allie 
George Smith, senior minister (retired) i; Alger, Agnes Macdonald and E. 
of the parish of Westray, Scotland. The Bl ]“arvl.D> wlth others from the Japan- 
Presbytery in the first place proceeded eae hunting grounds, and all the schoon- 
to the examination of Mr. Taylor era forming the Coast fleet—forty or 
with a view to ordination, the result more in - all. 'The Siewerd had had 
of which was highly satisfactory sev- transferred to her from the Mascot the 
eral members giving public expression latter’s entire catch, amounting to but 
to their opinion that few young men 192 6kma> and Captain Siewerd, in a let- 
who had come under their surveillance ter to his owners, mentions this, and 
had shown such talent and fitness for then notes with surprise that none of 
the sacred office. In introducing the tbe patrol fleet of warships had called in 
more solemn work of the day the Mod- at Ounalaska even at that late date—a 
erator, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, made a few circumstance to be specially regretted in 
appropriate remarks, and after an elo- view of the second trouble on the Smith, 
alient sermon by Dr. McKay, Professor *1® details are given of the trouble fur- 
McLaren addressed the young minister ther than the reference to it as a second 
in a most practical and impressive man- mutiny, nor have any teen received by 
ner, which was followed by a few words Captain Kelly, the owner, to whom it 
of similar advice to the congregation bv would naturally have been Captain Mc- 
Mr. Winchester. The settleriient is in Oraw’s desire to report at the first pos
ait respects a most harmonious one. Mr. Bible opportunity.
Taylor’s distinguished success in home the days of the sailers numbered. 
mission work in other parts of the Do
minion induced the church to send him 
to the now important parish of Alberni, 
in which he has already won the warm

pjlreciation and respect of those among 
whom he is henceforth to labor.

The presbytery afterwards met, and 
sundry matters of interest to the 
gregation were discussed. Rev. George 
Smith, who in the absence of 
dained minister has for some time, by 
appointment of the presbytery, acted as 
moderator of the kirk session, spoke 
very hopefully of the future of the con
gregation. He said that a very pleasant 
duty had been given him to discharge.
Ala joint meeting of the kirk session 

managers he had teen requested to 
c<?»vey tq thq memters of the Preshy- 
YPty of Victoria their warmest thanks 
■Of having come so far to ordain their 
minister. He had to add that he had 
also teen asked to convey to Rev. Dr.
Robertson, the venerable and much- 
respected convener of the home mission 
committee, their sincere thanks for the 
readiness with which he and his com
mittee had agreed to the unanimous re
quest of the congregation to have an 
ordained minister settled among them.
Tt)p people of Alberni, he thought 
worthy of this.
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be Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who ^sufferYfrom this distressing complaint^

here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they wM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

i<

DISAPPEARANCE OF THE “ TON
QUIN.” ACHE

is the bane of so many lives that here la where 
we «make our gréât boast. Our pills cure 16 
while others do not.

Caster’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
k does. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
prose all who 1 tse them. In vials at 86 cents; 
fly© for $1. Sold everywhere* or sent by

casus maun» co„ new Yot.
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aBEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder. 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.
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The field of the tramp steamship’s 
usefulness appears to be constantly 
widening, and as first one and then an
other branch of trade hitherto sacred to 
the sailing ships slips from their grasp, 
every occupation for the sailers appears 
destined to be gone at no very distant 
date. In fact one prophet ventures the 
prediction that ten years hence a sailing 
craft in any important commerce will be 
regarded as a marine cariosity. This 
autumn the sailing ship has disappeared 
from the tea trade, another important 
milestone being thus passed on its voy
age toward obscurity. Now it is an
nounced that steamers are offering for 
U. K. grain cargoes in San Francisco at 
27.6—a rate almost paralleling that of 
the sailers and which will enable the 
tramps to practically monopolize this 
important trade.

THE OAR.

WINNIPEGS CHAMPIONS OF AMERICA.

a
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If your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

___________________ 125-dAgw
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WE ARE 
AS USUAL ■w

PIONEER OF THE NEW LINE.
Advice has been received that the 

Miike-Maru, the first of the emergency 
fleet of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha and 
the pioneer vessel of this new line con
necting Victoria with the Orient, sailed 
from Yokohama on the 6th instant, 
she calls at Honolulu en route, her ar
rival is not looked for prior to the end of 
the month. Local fruiters view with 
satisfaction the establishment of the 
Japanese line, as it, with the Canadian- 
Australian steamers, will give much 
more frequent communication with the 
Hawaiian base of supply for bananas, 
pines, etc.

Well Supplied with the 
authorized series of School 
Books ; also Slates, Exer
cise Books, School Bags, 
Etc., Etc. The new

- V]
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ng the past year they had enjoyed 
lea prosperity as evidenced by the 

greatly increased attendance on public 
worship and the greatly enlarged con
gregations of the people. They had teen 
enabled daring the past year, in addition 
to the payment of their minister, to vir
tually clear off the debt existing on the 
fabric of the church, amounting to near
ly $400. It would be readily admitted 
that Alberni was not so good as it ought 
to be, but he had no hesitation in saying 
that the community of Alberni would 
compare very favorably with anv similar 
community in British Columbia, or any 
other British territory whatsoever. He 
had no doubt that under the firm but 

faithful but charitable, rule of 
Mr. Taylor, much ititprovement would 
be the result. They had teen greatly 
indebted to the Presbytery of Victoria 
for having voluntarily come so far to 
assist them on the present interesting 
occasion, but if Alberni advances as all 
hope and believe it will do, it may by 
and bye be the seat of a presbytery, per
haps even the See of an Archbishop. 
Meantime they were a weak and feeble 
people with wants many and means 
scarce, and the only hope of success lies 
in being united. Should they as hither
to remain united they would succeed ; if 
they got divided they would assuredly 
fail. As a Presbyterian he had had 
much reason to admire the kind
ly interest and active support 
which as a congregation they had re
ceived from brethren of other denomin
ations. He could only say they were 
fully grateful, and when the day came, 
which he thought was not far distant, 
when they should have churches and 
ministers of their own, he hoped they 
would be able to return the same kindly 
feeling. In the meantime let them sink 
as far as possible differences of opinion 
upon minor points, and let each one 
struggle to do what he can to advance 
the grea 
and Red

The presbytery accorded a cordial vote 
of thanks to Mr. Smith for the great in
terest he had taken in the work of the 
congregation and for having so kindly 
agreed to act as moderator of session in 
the absence of an ordained minister.

Mr. Hills, representative elder for Al- 
berni, having taken his Seat, the pres
bytery proceeded to other business. 
R6V. Mr. Macrae tendered the resigna
tion of his charge in Nanaimo on his ac
ceptance of a charge in Lea Angeles. The 
several members expressed their great 
regret at losing the valuable services of 
so able a brother and their sincere wish 
for his success in thé new sphere of labor 
to which he had been called.

Authorized 
Text Book on 
Agriculture

A
►

MARINE NOTES.
Sailing from San Francisco yesterday 

morning, the P. C. S. S. Co.’s Umatilla 
had aboard the following passengers for 
this port : Mrs. Fuller, Mr. Fuller, Miss 
E. E. Robinson, G. M. Taylor, H. Noble, 
Miss Lester, Miss E. Butler, Miss Fal
lon, Miss Devereaux, Mrs. Staltenburg 
and daughter, Mrs. Henrietta Faultier 
and daughter, Miss Mary McManus, 
Miss Alice McManus, Mrs. G. W. Car
penter, Ruby Carpenter, Chauncey Car
penter and Y. Honda.

The N.P.R. agents in Japan dispatch
ed from Yokohama for this port on the 
3rd instant the large tramp steamship 
Annandale, tea-laden for overland 
points. The regular liner Olympia left 
the same port four days later and the 
two should under ordinary conditions 
make Victoria at about the same time.

Is also to hand. Do not 
forget that we sell School 
Books at Eastern Publish
ers’ Prices.

T.N.HIBBEN&CO, ! «
The Salvation Army last night gave a 

hearty welcome to tneir new district 
officer, Adjutant Clark, who has come 
to replace Adjutant Macdonald, the lat
ter being transferred on account of ill- 
health. The new adjutant is a bright, 
energetic soldier, who has already done 
good service in Manitoba and other 
places where he has teen stationed, and 
his experience fits him well for the posi
tion he has just assumed. Last even
ing’s welcome was after the usual Army 
style, an open air service first, and then 
a service of song and praise in the bar
racks. Mrs. Clark, the adjutant’s wife, 
who possesses a very pleasing voice, 
sang several solos during the evening.

kindl 1

NOTICEI

«

ySTOCK CERTIFICATES«MO» 1

Break Up a Cold in Time

PYNY-PECTORAL ;

m
UIHOOMFHEO 
LETTER PUSSSTOCK LEDGERS,

STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS, 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MÜPS AND PUNS,

BY USING

Yesterday Messrs. Norman McLean, 
of McLean Bros., Vancouver ; D. G. 
Macdonell, and J. C. McLagan, of Van
couver, waited on the provincial execu
tive for the purpose of giving explana
tions with regard to the proposed Vic
toria, Vancouver & Eastern railway, for 
which charters are to be sought from 
the Province and the Dominion. The 
route and objects of thü road were pub
lished a short time ago when Mr. Mc
Lean was last in Victoria. The govern
ment were .not asked for anything, but 
simply had the details of the scheme 
described to ' them. Mr. McLean in 
speaking of the road last night said 
it would be of great benefit in bring
ing to the Coast towns a great deal of 
the trade of the Lower Kootenay coun
try that now goes to the United States.

J J The Quick Cure for COUGHS, \ j , 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.25 1

14^1? 1 Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—(Special)—Win- 
18®20 n*Pe8 and the citizens generally went 
14@18 wd(l with delight when the news was 
14® 16 ! received from Saratoga this afternoon 

10 j that the Winnipeg senior four had again 
14® 16 , captured the American championship at 

J2^4 j the National regatta at Saratoga. T 
boys will be given a grand welcome on 
their return, and if possible it is Intended 
to enter the crew for the Henley regatta 
next year.

» Mrs. Joseph Norwick,
* of 63 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : J
" •• pyny-Pectoral has never felled to cure

my children of croup after a few doses. It 
l cured myself of a long-standing cough after . 
, several other remedies had. failed. It has ' 
’ also proved an excellent cough cure for my '
* family. I prefer It to any other medicine , 

for coughs, croup or hoarseness."

H. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :

-Pectoral la « 
re ; my cua- *

;

SEALS.he
12>4

r lb 12J4
t cause of their common Father WRITE FSB SAMPLES AND PRICES TO* “As a cure for congha- Pyny

* the best selling medicine I nav 
’ turners will have no other."eemer.

' - •*:
Large Bottle, «6 Cta.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Ltd. 
Proprietors, Montreal

AT BELLEVILLE.
Belleville, Aug. 12.—The profession

al races were postponed on account of 
the high wind, with the exception of the 
four-oared race of three-fourths of a mile 
with turn. The English crew won by 
about a boat length.

AGAIN M’NEILL’s CREW WINS.

The Colonist,
li <» 1î.

Mr. R. M. Horne-Payne, the chair
man, and Mr. R. Jamieson, engineer, of 

•» Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo 
1 fields, Ltd., have just arrived in the 

al from the Mainland, in which 
fining interests are located, and 

disent guests at the Driard. In 
X) an item published in last 
itenay Mail, Mr. Horne-Payne 

hie company paid $100,- 
rant, McKinnon & Taylor 
af and Maple Leaf claims 

the Mail

25 VICTORIANOTICE.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company,

v-6@8
8® 10 
8® 10 The first four-oared race in the third 

of the club series was rowed between two 
crews of the J.B.A.A. last night, tlie 
course being from the match factory to 
the club house, a distance of a mile 
straightaway. The crews were :: J;. S.
McNeill (stroke), W. Grant, R.
Daniels, W. E. Adams (tewJi-Ji iVVateon 
(stroke),-F. Norris, A. Daveyv and C. _ 2 
Geiger (bow)., • < i , ki:i Hamilton, ■ A.ng. II. Mrs. Awrey,

McNeill’s crew won • by a bare half wife of N. Awrèÿ, registrar of Went- 
Iength after a splendid, race. From WientWorth and ex-member for South 
start to finieh the boats were nearly even Wentworth in the Local Legislature, 
and it was only by a great effort that died yesterday. Mr. Awrey is at present 
the victors «ported out at the finish. The in Europe.

a’tinqrl. ff ’■ 3"

4 MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

. 10@12 

. 10® 12 
8® 10 

. 35@60 

. ' 25

. 8 
. 6® 10 
. ,85@50 
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OF NEW BORK. "S
All Policies of tills company 

Dominion of Canada, will. In
Issued In the

---------------- --- -----------, In the event of
death, be payable In lawful money current In

at
The regular COURSE OF LECTURES will be-
M«e&Letit^t9, » S*h as
nut, San Francisco.

§• a. McLBAN. M.D., Dean,
305 Kearny St., corner Bush, San Francisco. 

. ap4-d*wfcw

Canada, or at the request of the insured, will be 
made payable in gold coin, provided the pre- 
miuma thereon.be paid in gold, or Its eqtuva-

No future legislation can effect contracts pre
viously entered Into... £ ••••:• æSHERWOOD GILLESPY, 

General Agent. -S3\ITANTED—Old established wholesale house 
il wants one or two honest and industrious 

representatives for'this section. Can pay a 
hustler about S12 a week to start with. Drawer 

au9 88, Brantford,Ont Jyil

y for 
PUls.

HEISTERMAN & COMPANY, 
Dlstriet:Managers, Victoria, B.C.
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